
MY SHORT BIOGRAPHY

           My name is Kakaire Wilber. I was born on the 16th may 1988 to Mr.Bamwise
Patrick Kakaire a renowned farmer in Jinja District and Miss: Jessica Loy Namusubo a
house wife. I started my formal education in 1994 in primary one at Mwiri Primary school
in Jinja, Where I spent the full seven years, finishing my primary education.

 I then preceded to Busoga College Mwiri where I sat my o-level Exams in 2005 getting
the Uganda a result 1 Certificate of Education (UCE) certificate FROM Uganda National
Examination Board. I then qualified to go back to Busoga College Mwiri to do my A-level
Certificate. I majored in History, Economics, Divinity and Art (HED/Art.) I excelled with
CCCCC respectively and credit four in General paper.

While perusing my A-level, I was the president of the debate club of Busoga College Mwiri
2007-2008. I was also the chief judge in the disciplinary committee of Nabikamba house
where I resided at Busoga College Mwiri.

Shortly after my exams in my vacation, I volunteered with Students Partnership
Worldwide (SPW). We were sent out to different villages to empower the youths, women
and farmers on Economic Empowerment, Health and sustainable living Skills and modern
farming techniques. For 9 months we lived in these villages.

I am currently a second year student enrolled for a bachelors Degree in Information
Technology at Makerere University where I am serving as a Minister for Justice and
Constitutional Affairs. Am proud to say it has always been my dream to study this
course due to my passion for computer based information technologies.



UGANDA MOBILE SAVING

Mobile saving is a new school of thought in Uganda. It enables mobile users to save a desired
percentage of Airtime every time they load on their phones.

Uganda is a third world country but has experienced rapid dynamic transitions in the
telecommunications industry.  These have reached a stage of mobile transactions which
however have been adopted by a few people due to lack of credit among the people.

It is upon this background there fore that Mobile saving will be a great idea to any
telecommunications company that adopts it fast. Basing on the current state of nation where
people ,categorically the most energetic and visionary youths , lack credit and are not engaged
in any kind of saving or even  manage a savings account . They will look at this idea as a
golden chance to begin a great savings foundation.

FEASIBILITY STUDY

Mobile transactions have been recently introduced in the country by Telecommunications
Company. People were very receptive and excited about the nature of mobile commerce that had
taken anew twist in Uganda; however the question should be a matter of evaluation over since we
had mobile transactions introduced. Why are people stuck to the old ways of e-commerce and
mobile transactions are not yet a threat to old economy? 

For the times people have tried to use this application, it has been for the case of money transfer,
but even though, people have opted for the banks simply implying that a lot more is desired in the
mobile transaction package. How come it is the latest development and it does not compete
favorably with the banks?

In my own school of thought, it has been a matter of credit. “People don’t have the mobile
money”. Why should a customer wait for some one to send him/her mobile money in order to
conduct mobile transactions? I believe to sea a situation where every mobile user appreciates the
new developments of mobile transactions.   

Due to emerging markets, telecommunication companies should have particular interest to make a
meaningful contribution to social development of the people, as we recognize that the performance
of customers on any network of a telecommunication company is a key competitive advantage.

HOW MOBILE SAVING WILL WORK

In order to achieve the latter as a telecommunications company, Mobile saving should be adopted
where individuals can save a general standard / desired percentage of air time every time they load.
For example if someone loads air time of 1000shs and the standard saving discount is 20%, it will
simply indicate that the person has save 200shs of that airtime and his Airtime balance will be
800shs. If this particular individual loads on average 1000shs daily, this would mean that he would
be in position of saving 6000shs a month and 72000shs a year.and annual saving respectivelly.



ACCESS AND USE OF SAVING. 

1. This shall be subject to the company management to decide on terms and
conditions for such agreat service. But in my own school of thought, I suggest two
packages: A mid year Package and A christmas (December)Package. Under the
June package. A subscriber may withdraw across acounter at the respective times.

2. Alternatively, It may be availabe to the subscribers for use every time they think of
making a mobile transaction.

3. It is also worth noting that some clients would be interested in saving this money
over long perion of time. The company may uinvest or entrust another campany to
invest this money and incase along saving custome wants to withdraw or use
aarge sum of money saved , Acondition could be put in place say anotification
prior to the time to enable the company avail the money.  Or even I see ascenarior
where such along saving customer is payed by cheque with his interest

WHY MOBILE SAVING 

Company: 

1. The telecommunications company will gain a competitive advantage over other companies
in terms of sustainable social economic development for its subscribers

2. The company can benefit in such away that takes full responsibility of these
savings and can reinvest them or streamline terms and conditions of how the
customers can access their saving.

3. The company will be able to maintain its customers on the network as they will be
afraid to loose their mobile savings

4. On top of that, the telecommunications company will be in position of pulling more
subscribers to the network who value the culture of saving as a foundation for
laying their economic backbone.

5. There will be tremendous increase in the purchase of airtime by the customers in
the bid to save more money

6. The company may also open up mobile shops where customers can buy products
using mobile money, this makes the money being save remain within the company

7. The company may charge call costs on every saving particularly for the case of
personal or m2u saving concept

8. And any other ideas as may be subject to debate.



CUSTOMERS:
1. Customers will enjoy the benefits of saving part of their money

2. They will all be in position to make mobile transactions regularly as it will be at
every customer’s disposal.

3. All customers will have accumulative credit in terms of mobile money which can be
accessed easily accessed for use.

4. Every customer will be in position of managing a mobile account.

TO SOCIETY:
1. Teach the art of saving to the society

2. Avail more credit to all mobile users 

3. Be a benchmark for future mobile loans in new development.

I welcome all your ideas to build and not to subtract but to focus and achieve the
objective of this great idea.



THE FIRST CONCEPT VISUAL BASIC PROGRAM



THE SECOND CONCEPT.
The second concept is an intergration of two more ideas. In the first concept program, the
company may decide to come up with astandard percentage for all its subscribers say
20% of airtime every time you load, or acustomer customers phone may upgraded to
have an a mobile saving application that enables him or her to set the disired percentage
for his or her savin.

In the second concept, there is what I have termed “ME 2 U/ PERSONAL SAVE” Under
this concept idea, every mobile subscriber who wishes to save money may decide for
him/herself how much to save. Say a susbscriber loads 1000shs , he can deside to follow
asample syntax like  “SAVE 200 0775358227 and send to 192” the program will
deffinately calculate the cost of the call, the remaining balance 

What I dint include could be acomplex program that saves acustomers money as he
talks / or spends Airtime. This though complex, would in return ecourangr “consumption”
of Airtime since even though the customers money would be deducted at arelatively high
rate, he/ she would have asaving mind at the back of the mind, they will assume, They
are saving. For example talk as you save categorically the company can come up with
standards, say every time you spend 10,000 on airtime, you save 2000 shs. But this will
operate internally and anotification massage may be sent at the time when asaving has
been captured.

Lastly was asample of how dynamic this application can be made. “THE PERIODIC
SAVINGS ANALYSIS” This application may help to evaluate the strength of an
accumulative saving. Acustomer enters his acerage expenditure aday and the program
calculates his monthly saving 



GRAPHICAL REPRESENTATION OF THE SECOND CONCEPT

Before any entries are made to the program



AFTER ALL ENTRIES HAVE BEEN MADE TO SECOND
CONCEPT



THEIS IS THE CODE FOR MY WORK
Private Sub Command1_Click()
Label7.Caption = Val(Text1.Text)
Label8.Caption = Val(Text1.Text) * Val(List1.List(List1.ListIndex)) / 100

Label9.Caption = Val(Text1.Text) - Label8.Caption

End Sub

Private Sub Command2_Click()
Text1.Text = ""
Label7.Caption = ""
Label8.Caption = ""
Label9.Caption = ""

End Sub

Private Sub Command4_Click()
Label23.Caption = Val(Text2.Text)
Label27.Caption = Val(List3.List(List3.ListIndex))
Label28.Caption = Val(Text2.Text) - Label27.Caption

End Sub

Private Sub Command5_Click()
Text2.Text = ""
Label27.Caption = ""
Label23.Caption = ""
Label28.Caption = ""

End Sub

Private Sub Command6_Click()
Label16.Caption = (Val(Text4.Text) * Val(List2.List(List2.ListIndex)) / 100) * 30
Label12.Caption = (Val(Text4.Text) * 30)
'30 ARE THE NUMBER OF DAYS IN AMONTH
'I can say.....Label14.Caption = Val(Text4.Text) * 360
'360 IS EQUAVALENT TO 12 MONTHS * 30DAYS
Label14.Caption = Label12.Caption * 12
'here am multiplying the caption of monthly expenditure by the 12 months to come up with the
answer

Label32.Caption = Val(Text4.Text) * Val(List2.List(List2.ListIndex)) / 100
Label18.Caption = Label16.Caption * 12

'THIS CODE HAS BEEN DEVELOPED BY KAKAIRE WILBER. THANKS TO MY LECTURER
MR AGABA JOAB



End Sub

Private Sub Form_Load()
List1.AddItem "10"
List1.AddItem "20"
List1.AddItem "25"
List1.AddItem "30"
List1.AddItem "40"
List1.AddItem "50"

List2.AddItem "10"
List2.AddItem "20"
List2.AddItem "25"
List2.AddItem "30"
List2.AddItem "40"
List2.AddItem "50"

List3.AddItem "500"
List3.AddItem "1000"
List3.AddItem "2000"
List3.AddItem "3000"
List3.AddItem "4000"
List3.AddItem "5000"
List3.AddItem "10000"
List3.AddItem "20000"
List3.AddItem "50000"

'ALL RIGHTS ARE RESEVED BY KAKAIRE WILBER

End Sub


